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WHITE furniture:

now a Bright Woman Created a Unique
and Beautiful Apartment.

No sooner had we furnished our
houses in somber colors with dark ma-

hogany aud early English furniture of
black oak, which appeared worm-eate- n,

if it really was not, when, lo! the dealers
inaugurate a perfect craze in white fur-

niture, light-colore- d upholstered goods,
and from the dignified and aristocratic
English or colonial styles we become
imbued with the period of Louis Quinzc.
However, the dark rich furniture is too
beautiful to give up without a struggle,
and fashion now dictates that those who
can afford it shall have each room in
their residence furnished to represent
not only a distinct period, but a certain
country as well. Thus we have English
rooms, French rooms, colonial, Egyp-
tian and Japanese apartments, accord-

ing to the purse or fancy. The first
"white room" built in New York
of any prominence is the music
room in the Villard mansion,
now owned and occupied by Mr.
White-la- RoiJ. The floor is "highly
polished in light colored woods, and
the entire apartment is of ivory white,
picked out with gold, and in the panels
tf the walls medallions of lutes,
ribbons and scrolls of music. A hand
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A Creaking Hinge
Is dry and turns hard, until oil is applied,
after which it moves easily. When the
joints, or binges, of the body are stiffened
and inflamed by Rheumatism, they can-
not be moved without causing the most
excruciating pains. Ayer's Sarsaparilla,
by its action on the blood, relieves this
condition, and restores the joints to good
working order.

Ayer's Sarsaparilla has effected, in our
city, many most remarkable cures, in
cases which baffled the efforts of the
most experienced physicians. Were it
necessary, I could give the names ol
many individuals who have been cured
by taking this medicine. In my case it
has worked wonders, relieving me of

Rheumatism,
after being troubled with it for years. In
this, and all other diseases arising from
impure blood, there is no remedy with
which I am acquainted, that affords such
relief as Avct's Sarsaparilla. R. H.
Lawrence, M. D., Baltimore, Md.

Ayer's Sarsaparilla cured me of Gout
and Rheumatism, when nothing else
would. It has eradicated every trace of
disease from my system. R. H. Short,
Manager Hotel Belmont, Lowell, Mass.

I was, daring many months, a sufferer
from chronic Rheumatism. The disease
afflicted me grievously, in spite of all the
remedies I could find, until I commenced
using Ayer's Sarsaparilla. I took sev-

eral bottles of this preparation, and was
speedily restored to health. J. Fream,
Independence, Va. tt

Ayer's Sarsaparilla,

J, A. Cardwell, Agent, - Jacksonville, Oregon Crockery, Glassware,

BEGINNING A LIBRARY.
A Few Reliable Suggestion on the Proper

Selection or Book.
There conies a time in the life of most

young readers when he or she is anxious
tto own a library. The desire is often
frustrated, sometimes by poverty, but
as frequently by a wrong idea as to
what wakes a library. Middle-age-d

readers gaze somewhat sadly, now and
then, upon a collection of books which,
years ago, they labeled "My Library."
It has not grown; it has been but little
used; and the owner is seldom drawn
to it If is simply a number of bound
volumes placed upon shelves.

When the reader began it he thought
that a collection of books made a library.
He added volume after volume; felt a
a pride in seeing the collection increase,
and one day woke up to the fact that he
had no mental use for a lot of books
gathered without a purpose and ar-

ranged upon no plan. If a young per-
son would own a library he should begin
by gathering books which he can, will
and must use. His pocket money may
amount to onlv a few dollars: but he

Provisions, Cigars,
Boots and Shoes.Just Head 1181

Willi Qr-rCt- y CH13EJEI
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Manufactured OXLY by
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You know what good goods are?
Yon know what a bargain is'.1

You want lo save lots of money?

tion Bought
AND THE VERY HIGHEST CASH PRICES PAID FOR THEM.

. MATlltfeS CO - IlosclMirgr, Or.some "white room" has the iloor of
polished wood, with here and there a
white Astrakhan nip;; the furniture is

"

BEAD ON! PaTTBB&oifs Mill
2

of white, picked out with gold, up Prepared by Dr. J. C.Ayer&Co.,Ixwell,Mass.
Gold by all Druggists. Price (1 ; six bottles, 5.

To the public generally.
holstered in white satin brocade; the
curtains and other draperies, are of
white plush embroidered with gold: Makes The Very Best Lumber.
picture frames arc white and cold

;. HOliTil HFdUA MILLS In order to meet the first ROUG II 88.00
white easel stands in ne corner an

O. cfc JEt Trlscjs
A Full; Line of

Staple and Fancy Groceries,
Table axd Pocket Cotleky,

Glassware, i Crockery
Quecnswa.ro Etc.

Goods Delivered anywhere in tb

City limits, Free of Charge.

BARKER !& WILLIS,
DEALERS IN

.white and gold piano. It makes a most
beautiful apartment. Not long ago the

RUSTIC iei-
- M ; .816.00

FLOORING per M .810.00.

will act judiciously if he spends every
penny of it for one book, which he will
use frequently rather than for a dozen
books, the only parts of which he really
admires are the backs and covers.
' Nine boys out of ten will act wisely
if they make an unabridged dictionary
the "corner-stone'- " of their libraries.
To purchase it may devour the savings
of a year, but the dictionary will prove
a good investment, even at that cost
Let the next purchase be a good atlas,
one that represents the earth, and not
merely that portion of it known as the
United States of America. There are
some things happening every day out-Bi- de

of this country, which is not the
only stage on which tragedies, melo-drani- as

and farces are enacted. The

payment arising frpm the setM AX U FACT LUES THE
writer described this room to a clever

Sam Cameuok Manager.tlement of our late! trouble, weBEST FLOURyoung wife who lives in an adjacent
town. She has comparatively lillte
money, but excellent taste; recently she

Situated 15 miles from Roseburg on North Uini(iua. Good loads in Summer.

will offer, during the next 30invited me to see her "white room,
SOLD IX- -which she surprised me by stating was HITCH UP!all the result of her own ingenuity davs, without reserve, all ofand cost but little The wood floor

-5R--
0S:EBUIt-G,5-

had been stained and polished to our splendid stock j of goods at toBut before you do (Hat come 'roundlook like cherry, and several white fox
rugs, which cost about $3.50, were laid

dictionary and atlas should be supple-
mented by a biographical dictionary, by GCAKAXTEKD LUAL TO Tllli IS EST

Prices LOWER than You Can G. WOODWARD'S' i" e and there. She had bought sev- -a dictionary of dates, and bv Brewer's
r the tripod-legge- d tables with

. ' . The lejrs sho painted white "New Process Flour.""Dictionary of Phrase and Fable.',' j
With these five books a boy or girl

5

prepared to read intelligently the n Get m San Francisco. Come

GROCERIES,
PROVISIONS, NOTIONS, CROCK

ERY, GLASSWARE, TOBACCO,
CIGARS, ETC. ETC.

A SPECIALTY.
Produce bought and the highest etrsh

price paid.
ROSEBURG OREGON.

' lines, using tht? liquid gilding. 111
n UJ At-- r m .is were covered with white plush, 0TTEY IT Ipaper ami mommy magazine, g ,

Bure, the library is very small, y" and price the goods & prove it.a avc ther with white felt, with yellow
HOICE WHEAT STORID FOR FARMERS AXDsatin bows at the corners and gold C LINCOLN & BASHER,Bought For Cash.fringe. She also made a mantel scarf Proprietors. May 13, 1887. CARO BROS. -- AND-of while plush, trimmed with yellow

bows. An ed high-backe-d

kitchen chair she painted white and
made for it a vellow plush cushion The Red Corner Buy a New Set of Harness

OR A SADDLEOne of the. ordinarv Shaker roekinsr IS XOT A CATCH
IS A GENUINE
IS AN OPEN Or Eftchairs was also painted white and gold,

is daily used it will increase JuT
The intelligent readip-y- i news-

paper or magazine incluteS the habit,
which every young reader should form,
of consulting the library of five
volumes to learn the meaning of
words and allusions, the position of
places, the time of historical events, the
peculiarities of persons mentioned in
the periodicals. Then let no one of
these pass without challenging it to
stand, while you learn all about it
Reading in this way, you will soon find
it necessary to increase ' the small
library by adding to it an encyclopedia.
Snmfl ff i.haea mntr canm trr nnctlir fni

EiKeeps Constantly on hand the
New Stage Line.

ROSEBURG TO CAMAS VALLEY

and aver the red nd black braided scat
she had tacked white felt, with some One of the Biggest and Best Stock of Goods ever BrousrLt to Town. IFinest Cigars, Tobaccoyellow flower"" crfibroidercd upon it, use nothing but the best leather, and have got

EVERYTHING IN THIS LINE. DON'T FAIL TO CALL ON MEwhile the bae was decorated with a

yellow Chinese "s-'-arf- Plants grew

W. Gr. Woodwards Moseburg.
NUTS,

TOYS,

NOTIONS,

in common flovluj oW painted white;
an easel was m. of pine, painted
white, while over the mantel was an

Leaves lioseburg, Mondays, Wcdnes

diys, Fridays, and returns Tuesdays,

Ihursdays, and Saturdays. Time of

leaving both terminal points G o'clock
and- - 9DEALERS IN

Evervtliina usually kept in a FIRST- - SUCCESSOR TO

oval mirror, such as were
used fifteen years ago. Between the
windows she had hung the mirror
lengthwise and painted its common
black walnut frame white, looping a
white silk scarf, with gold figures,
around it A milking stool, also

m. and arrives at each point at o
DRUGS, OILS,CLASS Notion and Candy Store. o clock p. m. ?PAINTS,

JEWELRY,GLASS, WATCHES, Co.Abraham. Wheeler &
PUTTY, COMBS, EIC. ETC ROBT, T. McCVLLOCH,

Prop.white, with a bunch of yellow flowe5G.A.TATL0E

the ordinary purse, but the least costly
will be an acquisition of the right sort
The library, thus increased by a healthy
growth, may be enlarged by adding,
from time to time, any book which
responds to the reader's bent of mind,
or gratifies his desire for knowledge or
for mental exhilaration. There are
times when every reader desires to be
taken out of himself and away from
his surroundings. The book which
enables him to fiy away and be at rest,
and then returns him without injury to
his every-da- y life, is a serviceable book.

"My library,' says an intelligent
writer, "should grow with my mind,

Ave expect to do a strictly cash business, and will endeavor to make it to
V

DEALERS INpainted upon the seat, stood
the interest of all to deal with us. We also invite a continuation of the pat

Will sell by the motto ronage of all former patrons, and solicit new ones.

ggT GIVE US A CALL. GENERAL MERCHANDISE,
a corner; at tne winuows were
wliite China silk curtains, tied back
with yellow bows. These curtains,
being of the same material as
silk handkerchiefs, of course wash as
well. Old disused walnut picture frames

EUROPEAN PLAN.

gSMO.ND HOTEL,

First Class In Every Particular,
COHNEtt Feojt A.D MoRKISOS Stb.

"LIVE AFD LET LIVE1 Hosetvure Oregon.
Has on hand constantly a large and complete assortment ofw F. P.FERGUSON,111.Call and Examine our Stock McDEVITT,

Roseburj.
GEO. M. PRIOR

Camas Valley. Camas Valley, OREGONPORTLAND,
-- Before-

Thomas Gcixeax, Proprietor.

General Merchandise and will be pleased to see his old friends
aud patrons, as well as new ones, who in co nsideration olthe
scarcity of money and Uie present depression in business, will

study their own interests by calling on h;m and examining

PURCHASING ELSEWHERE

my taste and my desire for knowledge.
It thus Tjecomes my serviceable friend,
to whom I may turn for instruction,
refreshment and exhilaration. I know
it; and it seems so real a companion
fhn.t, T mnsn if it is not tb Kiilstanr of

OF EVERY DESCRIPTION CONSTANTLY ON HANDLUMBER on short Notice and at the LOWEST GOING PRICES.
aaoss AW) pricks

Before purchasing elsewhere. I do not claim to sell goodsII. O'M ALLEY,J , PropiMor of the
RUSf IG AND FLOORING A SPECIALTY.ROSEBUllO MARBLE WORKS, at cost, or less than cost, hut will assure all who patronize me

tfcat thoy will get their goods

were also painted and gilded to match
the other articles. And a beautiful wall
bracket was made of a square of pine
board, to which was nailed three little
shelves put on irregularly like three
steps. This also was painted white,
gilded on the edges of the shelves and

hung up by screw eyes, which were con-

cealed by yellow bows a pretty yellow.
A Leeds vase was one of the ornaments,
a white candlestick which held a yellow
twisted candle, a choice bit of Royal
Worcester, which were among the pos-
sessions, and, of course, other orna-
ments about the apartment A bird

sang in a brass cr y , harmonizing with
the decorations, f ic rffeet was like

fairyland, and ii Jit of this fact the

pretty owner o' all informed us that
this charming resuli was reached at a
cost not exceeding twenty-fiv- e dollars.
It would be difficidt to say which was
the more beautiful, the "white room,"
with its gorgeousness and white piano,
which apartment cost in the neighbor

Aud Dealer in
TOOMBSTONES, TABLETS,. ETC.

Shop Kerr of Hojian's Store. Furnished in any Dimensions!, to Order- -
At The Lowest Idvinr Profit.

Produce Of All Kinds Taken At Market Price,

Sol. Abraham.
PRIOR & FERGUSON, Camas Valley, Dou-da- s County.Address,

LANGENBEBG'S
Besot and Shoe Stare,

Jackson Street.OpposIte Post Office,

Boselarg, Oregon.

KEEPS ON I1ASD THE LVRGEST AND BEST
of Eastern und San Francisco nd

other makes of BOOTS, SHOES, GAITEBS, SUP-
PERS and everything in the Boot and Shoe hne, and

SELLS CHEAP FOR CASH.
Boots and Shoes Made to Order, and Ferfect

Fit Guaranteed.
I use tho Best of Leather and Warrant all

my work.

Repairing Neatly Done, on Short Notice,
Also a full stock of TOYS, NOTIONS

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS and
VIOLIN STRINGS.
LOUIS LANOENBE R(7.

Or to,F. P. McDEVITT, Roseburg.
o
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JVI. JOSEPHSONAll Kinds Of Fancy Groceries,

0

it IIW CASH if111Oo Stationary Photograph andhood of $10,000, or that of the pretty
vounjr housewife who, with little money
but much taste and industry, had crea
ted an apartment unique, beautiful and,

Autograph Albums

Stand, Hand, and

Keeps a lull line o Dress Goods of evciy variety and Shade.
A full line of Silks.

A full lino of Satins, Brocades' and Velvets.
A full lino of Fancy Dress Goods.

A full line of Hosiery.

obetter than all. showing her own indi- -

Perfumery,

Crockery and

Oueens Ware,
vW N. Y. Mail and Express.

i

"," Diameter of a Circle. Hanging Lamps

o
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o 1 full line of Clothing.o
! O

what is, and I only the Bhadow of what
may be." Tomb's Companion.

Genuine Boston Frugality.
A laughable story is told at the ex-

pense of a Boston gentleman, who came
with a party of excursionists to the
coast When the Bostonian had been
duly dusted, and all traces of travel
carefully removed from his immaculate
broadcloth and shining beaver, he
turned to the affable porter with a
benign smile, and vouchsafed: "Well,
I suppose you want something for your
trouble," and, drawing out his portly
wallet, he took therefrom two bright
new pennies, and with the air of a man
who was doing rather more than was
expected of him, or the occasion de-

manded, presented them to the porter.
A look of puzzled astonishment over-
spread the features of the African, as
nothing smaller than the five-ce- nt nickel
circulates here; but as soon as he re-

gained speech he passed them back
with the remark: "We has no use for
them here, sah!" "O," replied the
frugal New Englander, "keep them,
keep them; you may go East some
time." San Francisco Cor. Jamestotvn
Journal.

A Little Tot's Cruel Remark.

Children are very sympathetic.
There's one quite young who's got an
aunt whom she loves very dearly, but
the child does not understand every
thing. The aunt is single, but she does
not hope to be so long, although judg-
ing by the child's remarks the position
of wife is likely to be a very trying one.
The gentleman who is the object of
fluttering interest has been in the habit
of making long and frequent calls.
These calls the child has studied with
3ome regard to the aunt she adores.
The last one the child assisted at ended
abruptly.

"Aunty," she said, sadly, "which
would you rather do, talk to Mr. Jones
or go to a funeral?"

Mr. Jones felt like making a subject
for a funeral right then. San Fran-Cisc- o

Chronicle.
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WARE, and TEN THOUSANDTABLE CUTLERY AND SILER

FUHNI1 VllE rALALF,
UNCLE JOHN GILDERSLEEVE

lias the finest itock of furniture south of Portland
which he sells as cheap as it can be bought

in be State. The new tangled

no uble bed lounge.
AND

PATENT CORNICES.

c
H
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A fall line of Furnishing Goods. .

A full line of Hats and Caps, Boots and Shoes.

..'" rstHtively few persons are aware
til's de diameter of a circle or a pipe
wiili" an area equal to that of any two
other one3 may be found by means of

nothing but the square corner of a
boaitt and a rule, without the aid of
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OTHER THINGS TO NUMEROUS TO MENTION

Call And See Me At The
Post Office, Stand.

U A. full line of Staple and Fancy Groceries and Tobaccos
A full line of Crockery and Glassware.
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And last, but not least, a full line of Ostrich Plumes and Tips, with all
kinds of Ladies Ilat Trimmings and Hat Shapes of latest pattern.

any calculation. The process consists

simply in laying off the two diameters
on two edges of the board and meas-

uring diagonally from one to the

CUTTER AND EGGS BOUGHT.

Moore & Evans- -

other. If a carpenter's square is handy M JOSEPHSON.
Ph
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FARMSWG XMPLEME WTS--

WELL HERE WE AHE AGAIN
p 6 g

Also has on band a full assortment of beds and bed
ding, chairs, tables,

BUltEAUS AND COMMODES,

And all kinds of Childrens Chairs, etc.
i. GILDERSLEEVE.

Roseburg Flouring Mills

RAST CRITESER.

This mill is turning out

CHOICES FLOUR,

WeThe largest Hardware house in Oregon is now prepared torccieveyou with open

32
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the process is reduced to the simple
diagonal measurement In case there
art; three or more pipes to be led into
one, any two of then may be converted
into an equivalent one, and this one
may be added to the other. Boston

Budget.
m

Mrs. Brimmer "I think, if I were
Mrs. A-- , I would stay at home from a
reception if I had such a humor on my
neck!" Mr. B. "Who said she had a
humor on her neck?" Mrs. Ii. "The
papers. They say she had a string of
carbuncles around her neck." Boston

Budget.
Bucklens Arnica Salve- -

s
a

and
LAD.ANTON
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will see that you are satisfied.

can offer you Big Bargains in

Champion Steel Mowers
The best in the world-Lig-ht Reapers, steel Harvesters & Binders.

The Champion Steel Binder is a "daisy" Look at it and weep you
mossbacks of ether machines To see is to buy.

We Defy the world to produce its equal,

Superior Stoves and Ranges-Firebac-ks warranted for 15

years-Ca- nt be beaU

Lansing Steel Skein Wagons-Lo- ok at them and tell up what you
think of them. W hite, New Home and Domestic Sewing Ma-

chines. Everybody knows them.
Plows, Cultivators, Aultman Taylor threshers, Hardware of every description.

The Best Salve in the world for
Cuts, Bruises. Sores, Ulcers, Salt

The Empire Steel Frame Folding Binder can be folded in a moment to pass

through a ten foot gate, the only binder that can be raised or lowered bodily

while the machine i3 in motion. The Studebaker Steel Skein wagon, the

Rissel Chilled plow, the Acme Pulverizing harrow, in fact a full line of agri- -

Get your biscuit flour at the

Roseburg MillsX J CAUJjE, A en .culture good

Watch-Make- r Jeweler and Optician.

DEALER IX

WATCHES, CLOCKS,

JEWELRY, SPECTACLES AND

OAKLAND OREGON

OPTICAL GOODS A SPECIALTY.

ALL WORK WARRANTED i

market price paid forThe highest
wheat.

There is a man in Wellington so
short that when he is ill he doesn't
know whether he has the headache or
corns. Winjkld Tribute.

I t was a very sincere prayer which a little
fellow made recently when he said, "0 Lord,
make me a good boy. And if at first you
don't- - succeed, try, try again." There is also
a good deal of wisdom in the prayer.

Said a lailroad conductor to his wife, a
pious woman: "We need Sunday so badly.
No one can tell how homesick and desolate I
feel while passing along and hearing the
church-bell- s ringing Sabbath."

Rheum, Fever Sores, Tetter, Chapped
Hands, Chilblains, Corns, and all Skin
Eruptions, and positively cures Piles,
or no pay required. It is guaranteed
to give perfect satisfaction, or maney
refunded' Price 25 cts tbox.
For saleby Marsters & Co

"If you have a friend worth loving,
Love him. Yes, and let him know

That you love him, ere life's evening
Tinge his brow with sunset glow;

Why should good words ne'er be said
Of a friend till he is dead?"

JOSEPH SHINDLER.

it 0 P R I E T 0 Tinware till you can't rest If it isa't cheap enough we will give it to youR
MES.E.FHOTCHKISS

FINE MILLINERY
AND Of The- -

3STEAT 3DRESSMAKINO

ROSEBURG OREGON. "W ITX3Xt RXFZiES- -

dr. jordan's
Museum of Anatomy.'

751 MARKET STREET

SAN FRANCISCO.

Sugar PineMill
Is now running on full time and has
250,000 feet of logs ready for sawing
SEND IN YOUR ORDERS AT CXCE.

If you want good first class lumber
of all kinds, come to the Sugar Pine
Mill 12 miles west of Roseburg on. the
Coos Bay road. ' "

ILL FCRXISH YOU THE BEST AXD FINESTW1 Goods in the market. Ladies Wear. l.ae.mi
Vftth

CIT Y BAKE RY
AND

CONSTANTLY ON HAND A
KEErS stock of Bread, Cakes, Ties, Plain
and Fancy Crackers, etc. Alwi a fine selection
of French and American Candies and Chc- -

!ate Goods

Dont forget that we can sell you cheaper than any one in the Slate Only
$14. Write for prices. Wc have a Store, Cellar and warehouse full of goods

and we inust sell. If you want bargains come and see us. If you can't come

When Baby was tick, we gmrt her Castor! a,
When the w Child, ibe cried for Castoria,
When she became Mis, she clung to Castoria,
Wlwa shs had Children, she gare them Castoria.

Some one says, "The mischievous boy is

simply a locomotive off the track." And, we
may remark, a wtecked locomotive is gener-
ally caused by a misplaced switch Puck.

The emotions that crystallize into character
must always be the precipitatss of intellectual
convictions. E, G. Robinson, D. D.

WflOASD LEARX HOW TO AOID
VJ Uiscasc, and how womlurfuili

Kuctmss, to9ery anujee:iy.
The dressmaking department U in skillful

hands, and under the immediate supervision
of Mrs. Ilotchkiss.

CALL AND SEE. NEAR THE DEfOT

wiito and we will save you some money.

snsiuDAx'mxos.
yon are made. Private office, 211 Cearj-

- Street
Consultation on lost manhood and all diseases of
men.- - Send for Books.


